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In these new and concerning times across the world,
Ardo supports our customers more than ever across Retail, 
FoodService and Food Industry. As we take care about the 
health and safety of our own employees and our products,
we also deeply care about our customers.  

We supported our Retail customers by meeting their higher 
demands. We saw a worldwide increase of end consumers
buying fresh frozen vegetables, herbs and fruit. Some of these
end users never used freshfrozen vegetables, fruit and
herbs before. 

 To support our end consumers,
 we introduced Jamie, Ardo’s happy chef.
 Jamie has inspired and informed via
 social media channels with tips and
 tricks about the advantages of
 cooking with fresh frozen vegetables,
 fruit and herbs.    

We kept delivering our Food Industry clients, so that they could
prepare delicious meals with our high quality products.    

Our clients in FoodService faced an extremely challenging time.
We are delighted to see a lot creativity and our customers
developed new concepts. Take-away, delivery, pop-ups, in-house 
shops in restaurants…
Ardo’s culinary advisors team is happy to support our FoodService 
customers worldwide, aiding the development of their new
concepts.

Ardo supports its customers 

Ardo’s Culinary Advisors team is
always happy to help you and to share their
knowledge if you have questions or issues
in your kitchen! Just contact your regional
culinary advisor. 

Martijn & Marcel (NL), Jill & Mette (DK), 
Christian, Mathias, Christopher & Hanns (DE), 
Ettore (IT), Etienne (FR), José (ES), Alex (UK), 
Joao (PT) and Niels & Peter (BE & other
countries) –  info@ardo.com

We are Ardo,
we are One team!



Summer on your plate

Recipe suggestion: Paella royal. 
Do not hesitate to enrich the Ardo Veggie Paella yourself!

Veggie mix Nordic style
Barley, green vegetables and a zesty lime 
dill sauce as the fi nishing touch bring pure 
Scandinavian cooking to your kitchen.
100268010 – 10x1kg 

Veggie mix Indian style
Excite your taste buds with India’s rich palette of colours 
and fl avours: lentils, spinach, caulifl ower rice, butternut 
squash and chick peas. A classic spicy coconut curry 
sauce completes the dish.100154610 – 10x1kg

Recipe suggestion: 
Veggie mix Nordic style with baked salmon

Recipe suggestion: Veggie mix Indian 
style, mango chutney and yoghurt dip

Would you like to pamper your customers with a delicious take-away menu,
delivery menu or in your restaurant? With these recipes we want to inspire you
with delicious summer dishes. Easy to prepare, summery and tasty!

Veggie Paella 
Our team in Valencia has developed a vegan paella
that fully respects traditional fl avours. Short-grain 
rice, grilled yellow and red peppers, peas, onions, 
romano and cannellini beans all seasoned 
with an authentic paella sauce. 100150710 – 10x1kg



Grill mix à la Siciliana
Grilled green and yellow zucchini, red peppers and marinated
oven-dried tomatoes give your meal an authentic Mediterranean
touch. Use the new grill mix in a salad or serve it with fi sh, meat, 
pasta or vegetarian dishes. The sun on your plate in no time!
100147110 - 10x1kg

Pasta Gobbetti - elbows
Discover our new Gobbetti Pasta – these little elbows can easily
be used in dishes such as soups, salads or one-pot meals.
100150810 – 4x2kg 

Recipe suggestion: 
Tricolore vegetable fries 
‘happy face’

Tricolore vegetable fries
Who can resist crispy, colourful fries made from carrots, 
beetroot and parsnips? Great as a starter on a summer’s day 
or as part of a children’s meal.
100145110 – 4x2kg

Recipe suggestion: Veggie pizza ‘Grill mix à la Siciliana’

Recipe suggestion: Gobbetti ‘Green wave’

Recipe suggestion: organic gazpacho (organic sweet 
potato, organic peppers, organic onion)

Organic classics
Give your organic meals an extra kick with these delightful,
simple organic classics: organic sweet potatoes, organic onions 
and organic tricolore sliced peppers.

Summer on your plate



Mix and match with Ardo herbs
You’ll fi nd the ideal match for each meal with Ardo’s range of herbs. 
Go for a spicy combination of herbs, such as the Mix Salsa Mexicana, 
or a classic option such as our persillade, which belongs
in every household kitchen. 

Thai herb mix
A mixture of ginger, coriander, shallots, crushed 
lime leaves, garlic and red chilli from the Far East, 
this is a perfect condiment for Asian-inspired 
dishes. 

Herb mix tartare
This mixture of herbs and typical ingredients for 
tartare sauce is the basis for a sumptuous 
tartare sauce. Add a little mayonnaise and serve 
with a steak, fi sh dish or fries. 

Mix Smokey BBQ
Mediterranean herbs with oven-dried tomatoes in 
a light, marinated oil dressing: the perfect topping 
when preparing meat or barbecue dishes or 
as a dressing for smoky bread rolls.  

Mix Salsa Mexicana
This spicy combination of fi nely chopped 
Mediterranean vegetables, including garlic, 
coriander and chilli peppers, is great with pasta, 
pizza or bruschetta. 

Persillade
An ideal mix that you should always have close 
to hand – a classic combination of garlic and 
parsley. Great on BBQ potatoes in the summer!

Organoleptic
- 100% natural, clean herbs 
- Full range of tastes and fl avours

Very economical
- Stable prices all year round 
- All of the product can be used

Quality guarantee
- Full microbiological testing 
- Full traceability from fi eld to packaging

Very sustainable 
- They are non-perishable, so there is no food waste
- Grown and picked in the open air and in the right season

Herbs also have a number 
of additional benefi ts

Very convenient
- Always in stock: long shelf life 
 without losing taste or fl avour
- Pre-washed and pre-cut 

Ardo’s herbs for a fresh touch
Herbs elevate every dish to the next level, the perfect fi nishing touch to salads, soups, pasta, 
and more. Ardo carefully selects fresh-frozen herbs and spicy condiments so they are just as fresh 
and tasty as their chilled and dried counterparts. 



Market and harvest reports 
 

Sustainable irrigation in Ardooie (BE)

Last year, we installed an irrigation basin on our site in Ardooie that is filled with rainwater and clean waste water 
from the factory. Farmers in the area can use the water to irrigate their fields during dry periods.It certainly proved 
its worth last summer! 
The water was predominantly used during the 
summer months of July, August and September. 
In this period, a total of 83,000 m³ was used by 
23 different farmers around the Ardooie site, 
leaving the basin practically empty.

The dry spring months this year caused farmers
to start sprinkling earlier than last year. The basin 
was filled to 145,000 m³ for this season. 
Today there is still about 130.000 m³ in the basin. 
This means that in May and June the farmers 
already irrigated about 15.000 m³.

Challenging growing 
conditions.
Weather change impacts the crops from the South 
to the North and from East to West...

Weather:
April and May were the driest months ever recorded 
in North Europe. The forecast of the Royal Meteo- 
rological Institute of Belgium published on the 7th of 
June indicated that draught in Belgium could be 
the most severe ever measured in June.

In Southern Europe, May has been much warmer 
than normal (3°C above normal) with peaks above 
35°C which is very abnormal for the season. Strong 
rainfalls disturbed the plantations of summer crops. 
Eastern Europe also saw extremely dry and hot 
weather.
 
Situation in the fields:
The extreme weather conditions of the last months 
and weeks are creating big stress for the crops, 
with a real impact on yields and quality. 

Despite all Ardo measures taken to keep nature 
under control (irrigation projects, seed variety and 
field selection, …) the lack of rainfall is a big
concern for the growing and harvesting.

In the Iberica region peas and broad beans crops 
suffered from an excess of water during the winter 
and have been impacted again from the heat during 
harvesting. This impacts the expected yields.

The broccoli season started quite well, but the 
latter part of the season suffered due to the heat 
resulting in dips in both yield and quality. The expec- 
ted volume or raw material won’t be reached. The 
production of summer crops like peppers or cherry 
tomatoes will be affected, partly due to a too late 
planting, but the impact is still difficult to evaluate 
(it will depend on the weather in September).

In South West of France, the good potential of 
the crops in the end of April was destroyed by the 
heavy storms beginning of May. We expect the pea 
yield to be reduced by 35%, as well as and some 
losses across green beans and sweetcorn.

In our Northern growing regions, the yield of 
the first peas fields is poor as expected, and the 
rest of the campaign will depend completely on 
the rainfalls during the coming weeks. The results 
of other crops like spinach, green beans or 
cauliflower depend on the ability of the farmers 
to irrigate. Broad beans production is expected 
to be poor as well.

The yields of the spring cauliflower will be
disappointing, because of the lack of vegetation
of the crops. The germination of green beans,
carrots, onions, parsnips and spinach is or was 
very complicated with heterogeneous fields as
a consequence…

In Eastern Europe, peas crops are a disaster at 
the moment in Poland and Hungary. Fortunately, our 
farmers can irrigate in Austria. The draught could 
impact the vegetable seeds production for next year.

Spinach and peas are key products, but 
unfortunately, they are the most sensitive regarding 
adverse weather conditions. This because they 
grow on big surfaces and have a short growing 
season. In order to manage this risk, Ardo grows 
these products in different growing areas all over 
Europe. This gives a geographical spread of risk 
and different timings for seeding/harvesting 
across each region.

Herbs:
The crops are extremely dry in UK and Brittany. 
Farmers irrigate as much as they can, but there 
will be an impact on yields. In the Drome area, the 
heavy rains of May destroyed about 40% of the 
basil fields and affected the coriander crops. 

One thing is for sure, the cost prices to maintain 
quality, service level and availability all the year round 
are rapidly increasing and will be reflected in this 
year’s sales and market prices.

*Situation on June 8th 2020 – can be changed on the 
date of receipt of this info

Poor germination of spinach field



New look for Ardo’s retail range

The retail range has been given a new look, with fresh, 
eye-catching packaging containing all the information you need. 

Clear product
description

Explicit overview
of the ingredients

Attractive
product image

Nutritional
information

Clear cooking
instructions

Welcome to Ardo

Arnaud Jagut is 
now Sales Manager 
Retail for Ardo in 
France. Welcome to 
the team, Arnaud!

Ardo has expanded its team of Culinary Advisers. With Christopher 
Krümmel in Germany, Martijn Schellingerhout in the Netherlands, José 
Antonio Piña in Spain and João Ferrão in Portugal, the team has received
a culinary boost. 

More info about how Ardo uses your data: 
https://ardo.com/en/privacy-policy-customers-and-suppliers

FOLLOW ARDO AT WWW.ARDO.COM

Heidi Goovaerts is Group Sales Director FoodService. 
She worked as Group Marketing & Communication Director 
at Ardo for nineteen years, but now takes on a new challenge 
with the FoodService team. Tahnee Leroy has worked in
the Group Marketing department for 7 years, and is now
Group Marketing Manager.

Proud of what you’ve created
with Ardo ingredients? Please
share your results. Post a picture
of your recipe with the hashtag
#ardolicious and who knows,
your recipe may end up in our
next newsletter!

 #Ardolicious


